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Vol. 62

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1963

Transferees
Due Break
On Honors

No. 53

Toole Steps Down
As History Head
Dr. Herschel Heath Will Talce Position;
Ch
S Ef~
J
d• • IY

A recommendation of the AcaT
t•
demic Standards and Planning
ange_ IO 8
r8( fV8 fflffle fa18
Committee asking that the reBy LARRY ASCOUGB
quired number of hours for transEditor-In-Chief
fer students to graduate with
Dr. H. Gresham Toole, chairman .of the History Department
honors be lowered to 72 hours,
since 1946, has submitted his. resignation as chairman ef!ective
has been approved by the adimmediately and will be succeeded by Dr. Herschel Heath, professor
ministration.
of history.
In a letter to former Student
Dr. Toole, who began his carBody President, Gary McMIilan,
eer at Marshall in 1925, will conPresident Stewart H. Smith retinue as professor of history and
ported that he had approved tbe
will retire at the close of the
recommendation w b l c b was:
second summer term:
''That the presently e:d stinr reDr Heath came to Marshall in
quirement of 96 hours of work
1947 after teaching at the Unirequired on this cam Pus for
versity of Wichita, Laner Coltransfer students for rraduatlon
lege in Beaumont, Tex ., Bethel
honon be reduced to '7Z houn,
Oollege, McKenzei, Tenn., and
effective with the Sprinr ComDakota-Wesleyan University,
mencement, 1964."
Mitchell, S. D. He also taught at
Toole
Heath
The initial recommendation for
•••,
Ashland Junior Colelge, Idaho
lowering the requirements for
State College, and was a field Ph. D. at Clark University. He
transfer students came as a re.- RUTH FULLER, HUNTINGTON SENIOR and Robert Herrema, director for the American Red received several fellowships and
sult of a motion passed by the Rochester, N. Y. senior, are shown above with their trophies for Cross.
scholarships as an undergradua-te
Student Senate approximately Best Greeks of the 1962-63 school year. The awards were made at
Th
d
rt
t ch .
and as a graduate student.
two months ago. The Senate slint the Greek Week dance at the Hotel Frederick last Saturday nirht.
e new epa men
airman
Dr. Heath is a member of the
the recommendation to the ad- The two awards are based on participation In extracurricular received his A.B. at the Univer- American Historical Association,
ministration, which referred it activities. (Photo by student pbotogTapber, Larry Ascourh.)
sity of W~chita and his M .A . and the Mississippi Valley Historical
to the Academic Standards and ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----..L_--- - - - - - - -----f Association and Phi Alpha Theta,
·P lanning Committee.
national historical society. He is
In dlscassinr the motion, the
married and has two children.

Grttis ,,•••,, At D11c1

$7 52o Grant TO FOun da t10
• n
for High School Biology Teachers

Senate felt that there would be
many more students who would
berin their education at some
other instutltlon, such as a Junior
collere, and transfer to Marshall.
These students should be able
to have the distinction of rraduatinr from a unl-ve1'ity with
honon, the Senate felt.
Senior Sen. Al Baker of Oak
Hill, presented the original motion to the Senate and told the

During his career at Marshall,
Dr. Toole has provided leadership
in many fields. Among the var,i ous boards and committees on
By · DAVID ECHOLS
-T he program is designed to
Blolory teachers from West which he has served are the AthTeachers Collere Journalist
acquaint area biology teachers
Virrinia and from adjoininr letic Board, the Scholarship ComThe National Science Founwith the hist or Y, philosophy
sections of Kentucky and Ohio mittee, Honorary Degrees Comdation has granted the Marshall
and rationale .of BSCS, to prewill be eligible to attend.
mittee, and the Faculty Salary
Foundation, Inc., the sum of
sent them with some apDr. Cox, who is currently Committee.
$7,520 for support of an "Inproaches to teaching the new
working with the BSOS at
Dr. Toole received his A.B. at
Service Institute in Biological
biology, and in some. degree to
Boulder, Colo: wil lbe assisted DePauw, his M.A. at the UniverScience C u r r i cu 1 um Study
improve the background of the
iby two student assistants. The sity of Chicago and a :Ph. D. at
(BSCS) in Biology for Seconteachers so that they may
aid of a competent high school the University of Pennsylvania.
senators that he had investigated dary School Biology Teachers.
develop the confidence necesteacher who has successfully He taught at an Indiana hig
,h
the number of hours that other
The Institute will be directed
sary to institute a BSCS biotaught the BSCS biology w111 school and was a graduate in.:
universities require for transfer by Harold E. Ward, associate
logy program in their schools.
be enlisted also. In addition, at structor at the Unversity of Penstudents to graduate with honors professor of science, and conThe In-Service Institute will
least one other high sch o o l nsylvania.
and found that the number is ducted by Dr. Donald Cox, dibe held on alternate Saturdays
teacher who is teaching or who,
Dr. Toole has received various
has taught anothe.r version of academic honors, fellowships and
considerably lo w e r than the rector and chairman of Science
at Marshall berinninr Sept. 3,
BSCS will be brought in as scholarships and has had various
number required by Marshall. Department.
1963, and endinr May 23, 1964.
guest speaker.
articles published. He is a mem- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - ' - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - -- - Occasionally, members of ber of the American Historical
the Botany and Zoology De- Association, the Mississippi Valpartments will be invited to ley Historical Alssociiation and
lecture to the participants on the West Virginia Historical
new developments in . biology. .Association. He is married and
Topics such as cellular biology, has two children.
genetics, evolution, etc., would
ibe included in these special
lectures.
The Green V e rs I o n of
BSCS has been chosen as the
basis for the Institute. Partlcipatinr teachers would have an
Company N-1 of the Pershing
opportunity to do many of the Rifles at Marshall will host seven
laboratory exercises related to schools in the 8th Annual Marthis version. Discussion per- shall Invitation Drm Meet . on
iods will enable the partici- Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
pants to evaluate their work
Visiting drill teams will repreand to determine the suitabil- sent Oho State University Army
ity of the exercises to their ROTC, Ohio S t ·a t e Ar F,orce
ROTC, Ohio University, Univerhirh school pro~rams.
The facilities of the. Science ity of Akron, West Virginia State
Department of Marshall will College, Denison University, and
·b e available for the Institute. the Ashland Rifles from an AshAudio-visual materials a n d land high sch-Ool.
Events will start at 8 a.m. with
laboratory space are available.
Platoon straight drill competition. At 9:30 a.m., straight drill
NO VACATION ISSUES
squad competition will begin.
Easter vacation wlll berin This will be followed at 12:30
tomorrow at noon. The next with exhibition squad competiluue of The Parthenon will tion. Exh.iJbillion platoons will
TELEVISION EQUIPMENT, valued at $12,000, bas been donated to M a rs h a 11 University by
appear on Friday, April 19. compete at 2 p .m. Individuals
WSAZ-TV. It will be used in the future development of closed clrcalt TV on campus. On band
Classes wlll resume at 8 a.m. will compete at 3:30 p.m.
for the formal presentaUon at WSAZ-TV studios in Huntinrtoll were (from left) C. Tom GarTuesday, April, 16.
ten, rice president and reneral manarer of the T'W' station; Ulllvenlty President Stewart H. Smith,
The meet will be held on the
and Dr. Stephen D. Buell, associate profe-.or of speech.
drill !ield near 16th Street.

f

MU Drill Me·e t

Hosts 7 Teams

l11i11i11 Of Clostff Circ1it TV 01 C1• p11?

I

PAGE TWO

Ruth Full.er It•; Awarded
Graduate Assistantship

Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
Voting in the Student Government elections is a privilege
and a right given to all fulltime students of Marshall Universrty,
Why, then, is this privilege and right only exercised by a J.ew?
This is evident by checking the results of the recent election
where only 1,425 out of over 4,000 eligible voters voted. This
gives a voting voting percentage of about 35.5% of those eligible
voting. True, the voting percentage of the national government is
terrible--a.round 60%-for its 40 million voters. If the national
.g overnment is able to get 60% of 40 million people out to vote,
why can't Marshall University students get more than 1,425-out
of 4,000-out to vote? Was that extra 10 minutes of sleep, that
10 minutes 'Vith your boy or girl friend, or that 10 minutes playing cards important enough to give up YOUR ".freedom" to
express your views at the polls? I think not.
This kind of thing happens all the time. Those who do not
exercise their privilege and right to vote are those who do the
most griping when government goes opposite their views. Do
.these non-voting people really have the right to feel that they
are not receiving equal representation? Again my answer must
be an emphatic NO!
Some people have the "I don't care" attitude and others have
the idea that "my vote is cancelled by someone else, so why should
I vote?" As was seen in the results of this last election, this i1
not true. For example, three of the senior senator candidates were
separated by only one vote each. So you see your vote IS important.
Marshall students, beware! If you don't put into practice those
thing sthat you have learned in this institution of higher learning, what are you going to do with your rights and privileges
after you leave this inteHectual community? The hard and sad
truth is that your rights and privileges will lie donnant and unused throughout a lifetime.
B. CARLISLE BOWLING
Keystone sophomore

SIGMA PHI EPSILON fraternity will present the Lettermen,
Capitol recording artists, on April 24 at 8:15 p.m. in the Keith~
Albee Theater. Shown above are the Lettermen: Jim Pike, Bob
Engemann, and Tony Butala. Tickets will be available in the
Student Union or at downtown stores.

Sig fps Plan April Concert;
Lettermen Slated To Perform
sold in the millions, love their
work to the point where ,it is not
a c t u a 11 y work at all. When
they're not on stage singing, they
can usually be found off in a
corner singing for their own enjoyment.
Contrary tio most vocal groups,
the boys all have the same range
and interchange their parts, singing the melody line, top or bottom. All three members of the
group do solo work while performing.
ROYAL -

OOLE -

Ruth E. Fuller, Huntington senior with majors in English and
French, has accepted a graduate assistantship in oomparative literature at the University of Maryland, College Park, Md., starting in
September. The assistantship includes a nine-month stipend of $2,000
and remission of all fees, and is renewable for a second year of
graduate study.
In her first year, Miss Fuller
will assist in the grading of com- ning for a career of university
positions and will carry a full teaching in comparative literaload of graduate courses In her turc.
'
.
.
Miss Fuller's overall average
second year, she will teach two .
F
t
st
h
3.67• or wo seme ers s e
IS
Rum E. FULLER
university classes. She is plan- has been a member of the Inter. . Gains $2,000 Stipend
d isciplinary Honors Seminar and
is completing her second semester reading for honors in English.
In the latter, she is reading in
comparative literture under the
supervision of Dr. R o n a l d G.
R o 1 1 i n s, assistant professor of
English. ·
By SANDY O'SHEA
In addition to the Maryhnd
Feature Editor
asl:iistant~hip, Miss Fu 11 er aho
A popular sport with at least two Marshall students is that re, eived . an offer of the Taft
of skin diving.
Scholarship and the University
Al Baker, Oak Hill senior and J im Johnson, Huntington Tui'ion Scholarship, both in Eng~
senior are enthusiastic about this sport, and both feel that "anyone lish, at the University of Cinelse who tries it will also be fascinated".
c' nnati.
"I dive for the thrill of it," - -------------------------- Besides maintaining a high acasaid Johnson. "When you're skin Debate Tryouts
demic average, Miss Fuller has
d i v i n g it takes less effort to
been active in various phases of
breathe than it does normally and
"What should be United State6 campus life. She appeared in
when underwater, one has a policy in dealing with Cuba?" "Annie Get Your Gun" and
sense of weightlesness. You can will be the questiion debated by "South Parific," played the lead
just put your hand out and travel teams fr.om Ohio University and role of Liza ·i1oolittle in "Pyga great distance," he sa.id. "And Marshall in a Senatorial debate malion," and will be in the forthI enjoy exploring things under- on the campus on Friday after- coming m u s i c a l, "Brigadoon."
water." Baker said that exploring noon, May 10.
She has been a member of the
under water is "like being in
The debate will be the closing cheerleading squad for four
another world where everything feature of the Hi,gh School Con- years, She has participated on
s1.ops and it's real peaceful."
ference in which students from the debate team for two years,
Johnson took up skin divin·g area high schools will meet to and served as coordinator of Parsix years ago and explained that discuss the United States-Cuba cn ts' Weekend in 1962.
the initial equipment cost is ex- problem.
In. her sorority, Alpha Xi Delta,
pensive. He owns a U.S. Diver's In the debate Marshall debaters she !l!J.S been membership, homeScuba Outfit with a 70 cubic foot will criticize and the Ohio Uni- coming, and scholarship chairman
tank. "The tank holds enough air versity speakers will defend Ken- and has edited the sorority newsfor one hour depending on depth ;1edy Administration policies on paper, Gamma Beta.
and activity," he commented. Cuha.
She is a member of the folTanks are filled each time before
"Posltions on the Marshall team lowing honoraries: Pi Kapp a
use at air reduction centers and are open to all students," c1ccord- Delta, debate; Pi Sigma Alpha,
this usually costs from one to ing to Prof. B. W. Hope, Mar- political science, and Sigma Tau
three dollars. "I know one time shall's director of debate. "Any Delta, English. Also, she is a past
we went clear to Columbus just 5tudent interested in taking part member . of Alpha Lambda Delta,
to get air," he said.
in this debate should see me for and will be initiated in Pi Delta
Baker began diving in a pool details."
Phi, French honorary, this spring.
as a result of a skin-diving class
at the YMCA in Washington,
and since then he has done most
of his diving in other pools or
in the Potomac River.
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPD
Johnson has dived in both the
,
Established 1896
Ohio River and the At I ant 1· C
Member ·o f West Vlrclnla Intercolleclate Presa As•oclatlon
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
Ocean and his· greatest depth Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntin•ton,
We, t Virginia . under Act of Concress. March a. 1819.
was 65 feet. "In · the Ohio River l'ubllshed semi- weekly durlnc school :,,ear and weekly durlnc summer by Depart•
if you ,g et a few miles down from ment of Journalism. Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnston,
West Vlrclnla.
a city it is real clear, but other
Off-ca.mpu, 1ubscrlptlon fee Is $8.00 per :,ear.
ActlvltF fee covers on-campua student subscription at the rate ol ts.00 t~mes you can't see your hand
semester Pius 50 cents for each summer tenn.
in front of you," he. commented.
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3411
.
STAFF
''The only d a n g e r in skin- l:dltor-tn-C.'lllef
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . Lar.-7 A1couch
diving", said Johnson, "is panic Manacln• Editor · · • • · · • · · · · • · · • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • •. •. • . .. . ... .. . .... .. ... Fran Allred
or faulty· equipment." Baker cau- Buolneu Manuer . ... . .... . . . . . . ...... .. · • .. • . . •..... . . .. • . ..... . ... Vince Gonzalez

2 Skin Diving Students
find Hobby Interesting

The Parthenon

Lettermen To Perform AprlI 24

Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity will present the Lettermen on April 24 at the KeithAlbee Theater in the second annual concert sponsored by the
fraternity. The concert will be at
8:15 p.m.
Tickets will be available in the
Student Union and in downtown
stores. Tickets are available now
by mail. Prices of the tickets are
$2.50, $2.25, and $1.75.
The vocal group consists of
Tony Butala, Jim Pike and Bob
Engemann. All three singers have
p e r f or m e d in other singing
groups before forming their present trio.
The group tries to fill the entertainment gap by ,g iving the
public, a d u I t s, as well as the
younger set, what they want to
hear.
They sing old, standard . ballads · in combination with today's
new instrumentation. In addition
to ballads, the Lettermen also
perform folk songs.
The group, whose records have
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Campus Editor

tions that it is safer to dive in sPorts Editor
pairs. Johnson recalled that one Feature Xdltor
time he located a motor under Soctet:, Editor
water, went up to get a hook raahion Editor
started back down and discovered
that his 1tank was empty. "I had
no air in my lungs, my tanks was
empty, and there was 30 feet of
water above me. I got up out of
there as fast as I could!", he exclaimed. Baker had a similar experience. "All you can do is head
for the surface," he remarked
"If you panic you're gone."

!:,':r:

0~:::;~:

racult:, AdvLler

: : · : : : : '.:: '. ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '.:: : : : : : : : : : .

· · .... · · .. · · · · · . · · · · · · •

-~lll~mo!a:-"X.::
w.

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · ..

VOSS

Rentals sue Mo. <S

Mo.>

Theses & Term ·Papers Expertly lyped
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.

CALL JANE GIES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

OHIO VALLEY BUS ·COMPANY

Semee--Thla CUpplq worth SUI
on Typewriter Tmle-up

Safe, Fast and Convenient

CRUTCHER

· Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley

BUSINESS MACHINES
1,01 5th ATe.
Pboae JA 5-1111
BuntJncton. W. VL

Pase Pitt

COMMERCIAL PTG. I,: UTHO. CO.

SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
.JtEMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS

OLIVETN ·

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Calderwood
. .. . . .. . . .. • . • .. . .. . .. . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . Jern- . _
. . . . . ..... .. .. . , . .. . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . .. .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sand:, O'ShM
• · • • • .. • • .. • .. • • • • • • . • . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Xu San
... . .. .... .... . ' ... .. . . . .... .. .. ... . ... .. . ... . . . . .. Janice Richard•

CALL HAMILTON 9-1341
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Amory To Appear
At Forum Tuesday
By DAVID PEYTON
Staff Reporter
America's foremost social historian, Cleveland Amory, will
speak at the last Communtiy F.o rum of the season next Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
Mr. Amory was born in 1917 in _o_f_t-he_v_a_r-io_u_s_p_l_a_y_g_ro_u_n_d_s_of_th_e
Nahant, Mass. His father, Robert rich.
Amory, is vice president of a
la rge textile mill and his brother,
Ironically enough, Mr. Amory
is almost equally well-known for
Robert Amory, Jr., is deputy
director of the Central Intelli- a book he did not write-the
Dutchess of Windsor's memoirs.
gence Agency.
Mr. Am O ry
On giving up the job of writing
attended Harthe memoirs, he made the now
vard University,
famous observation, "You canwhere he denot make the Duchess of Windsor
voted much
into Rebecca of Sunnybrook
t i m e to t h e
Farm."
Newest Book Cited
Harvard CrimMr.
Amory's n e w e s t major
son, of which
work to date is "Who Killed
he was presiSociety?"-a book which bears
dent during his
Amory
the subtitle: "From THE Mrs.
senior year. Following his graduAstor to Bessie Wallis Warfield
ation in 1939, he served a short
Spencer Simpson Windsor."
term on the Nashua (New Hampshire) Te legraph, after which he
In between •b ooks, Mr. Amory
became a member of the Satur- has written articles for various
day Evening Post staff in the magazines including Life, Harcapacity of "Postscripts" page per's, and Read~r•s Digest. His
·t r
newspaper work 1s widely syndie d 'o.
t d . h'
W-h en war came he saw serv- ca e m t 15 country.
ice in Washington ~ a lieutenant His ~hief h Ob b ,i es are book
in the Military Intelligence Divi- oollectmg and ~hess ~nd, .though
sion of the General Staff. After he leads ~n actl~e social hfe, _Mr.
his discharge he went to Arizona Amory hunself 18 name-conscious
where he s~ent a year and a only to the extent that he hopes
half, first as a reporter for the that most of ~e t.I_iou~nds of
Arizona Star in Tucson and later names he mentions m his book
as managaing editor in Prescott. are correct. "However," he recently said, "it• should be borne
1st Boo..
• Best Seller
Mr. Amory's first book, en- in ~nd that,_ in d e a 1 i n g with
'tled "Th Proper Bostonians,, society, married names are su•b t
a~peared i: l947 and remained dn ject to change without · notice."
the best-seller lists for eight
ELECTED SENATOR
months. His second book, "Home
Mike Fenell, Chesapeake,
Town", was his first venture into Ohio, junior, was elected senfiction, and proved to be another lor s e n a t o r in the student
best seller in 1950. The author rovemment election. Bis name
continued his witty dissection of was inadvertently om It t e d
society in his third book, ''The from The Parthenon. Ferrell
Last Resort", which is an account polled 15Z votes.

1

•
·

Co1c1rt Jo1i1•t
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Concert Band, under its director, Wilbur Pursley, will conduct its annual sprinr concert
in Old Main Auditorium at 8:15
p.m. today. Prorram will include solos by fillist Sue Trent,
Baileysvllle sophomore, an d
trombonist Bay Boss, Bussell,
Ky., freshman. Also scheduled
is a series of marches incllilllnr: "Two Marches from Revolutionary America," arranred
by R. F. Goldman, and ''The
Military Symphony" by Gossec.
The proiram wlll end with a
selection from "The Music
Man" by Willson.

MU Coeds Attend
Regional Session
The Western Region Future
Homemakers r e c e n t 1 y had a
meeting at Ripley High School
and nearby Cedar Lakes. Miss
Mart ha Lee Blankenship, Mar-

0neam,.-~

(Author of" I Wa, a TUfWJIJ'_ Dv,arf," "TM Ma1111
Loou of Dobv Gillis," etc.)

HOW TO GET EDUCATED
ALTHOUGH ATTENDING COLLEGE
In your quest for a college degree, are you becoming a narrow
specialist, or are you being educated in the broad, classical
sense of the word?
This question is being asked today by many serious observers
- including my barber, my roofer, and my little dog Spotand it would be well to seek an answer.
Are we becoming experts only in the confined area of our
majors, or does our knowled15e range far and wide? Do we, for
exa mple, know who fought m the Battle of Jenkins' Ear, or
Kant's epistemology, or Planck's constant, or Valsalva's maneuver, or what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above Tintern
Abbey?
If we do not, we are turning, afas, into specialists. How
then can we broaden our vistas, lengthen our horizons-become, in short, educated?
Well sir, the first thing we must do is throw away our curricula. Tomorrow, instead of going to the same old classes, let
us try something new. Let us not think of college as a rigid
discipline, but as a kind of vast academic smorgasbord, with
all kinds of tempting intellectual tidbits to savor. Let's start
sampling tomorrow.

shall Lab School instructor, was
region adviser.
Students who attended were
Nancy Wells, J.anice Caldwell,
Mary Sue Hamb, Nancy Baldwin, Patty Bartlett and Linda
Alleman. Miss Ruby Neely and
Miss Louise , Burnette, f a c u 1 t Y
members, accompanied the coeds.

<llst£n ta.
Be "Hip" .this Spring Seersucker's the thing!
Yes, Spring is upon us and
Ralsten can make , you look
your very best with:
Seersucker Sport Coats
Madras Sport Coats
Blue & White Oxford Cloth Sport Coats
From: $27.95
Also contrasting & matching trousers
Blue, Khaki & Green (Olive)
Charcoal, Brown, Cambridge Grey,
Dark Blue, and many others, from $7 .95

All To Be Seen At RALSTENS-where the
college man shops with confidencel
(Three doors down Fourth Avenue
from the gates of "Old Main".

We will begiJl the day with a stimulating seminar in Hittite
artifacts. Then we will go over to marine biology and spend a
happy hour with the sea slugs. Then we will open our pores by
drilling a spell with the ROTC. Then we'll go over to journalism
and tear out the front page. Then'we'II go to the medical school
and autograph some casts. Then we'll go to home economics
and have lunch.
And between classes we'll smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. This,
let me emphasize, is not a n added fillip to the broadening of
our education. This is an essential. To learn to live fully and
well is an im portant part of education, and Marlboros are an
important part of living fully and well. What a sense of completeness you will get from Marlboro's fine tobaccos, from
Marlboro's pure filter! What flavor Marlboro delivers! Through
that immaculate filter comes flavor in full measure, flavor without stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides,
flavor holding both its sides. This triumph of the tobacconist's
art comes t<i you in soft pack or Flip-Top box and can be lighted
with match, lighter, candle, Welsbach mantle, or by rubbing
two small Indians together .
.
When we have embarked on this new regimen-or, more
accurately, lack of regimen - we will soon be cultured as all
get out. When strangets accost us on the street and say, "What
was Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintern Abbey, hey?"
we will no longer slink away in silent abashment. We will reply
loud and clear:
"As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley,
and Keats used to go to the Widdicombe Fair every year for
the poetry-writing contests and three-legged races, both of
which they enjoyed lyrically. Well sir, imagine their chagrin
when they arrived at the Fair in 1776 and learned that Oliver
Cromwell, uneasy because Guy Fawkes had just invented the
spinning jenny, had cancelled all public gatherings, including
the Widdicombe Fair and Liverpool. Shelley was so upset
t hat he drowned himself in a butt of malmsey. Keats went to
London and became Charlotte Bronte. Wordsworth ran blindly
into the forest until he collapsed in a heap ten miles above
Tintern Abbey. There he lay for several years, sobbing and
kicking his little fat legs. At length, peace returned to him. He
looked around, noted the beauty of the forest, and was so moved
that he wrote Joyce Kilmer's immortal Trees ... And that,
smart-apple, is what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above
Tintern Abbey."

•

•

•

C !tea Mas8hWIIIMI

Poets and peasants, students and teachers, ladle• and gent"1men- all know you get a lot to like in a Marlboro-arxlilable
wherever cigarettes are sold in all 50 States.
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Ups ·Record To 2-1

Big Green Dumps
Toledo Nine Twice
By JOE DRAGOVICH
Sports Writer
Marshall's baseball players put their bats to work last Friday
and_Saturday to collect 31 hits and 37 runs and sweep a two-game
series from the Toledo Rbckets.
The two victories on the Toledo diamond gives Marshall a 2-1
overall record and a 2-0 rec1>rd
in the Mid-American Conference.
In Friday's game the Big Gr~n
collected 10 hits to defeat the
Rockets in a 13-11 squeaker. Dale
Lynd was the winning pitcher as
By JF..RRY REED
he hurled four and two-thirds
Sports Editor
innings, giving up three hits, two
In the second week of action runs and striking out seven batthe MU golf s:iuad split two ters.
matches, losing to Ohio State and
Third baseman Chune Bnwn
downing the Spring Valley Coun- was the leadlnr hitter for Martry Club All-Stars.
shall as he collected a heme NIil
Against Ohio State Saturday aad a triple In foar trips to the
the MU team went down to de- plate.
feat by a score of 19-8. The two
Catcher Zeke Myers and leftteams played 36 holes 18 in the fielder Mike Cunningham drove
morning and 18 in th~ afternoon in two runs apiece in the winning
on the par 72 course.
effort.
OSU's Jim Brown led his squad
Marshall_ pounded out a 24-18
with a par 72 in the morning's slugfest v 1 c tor y in Saturday's
action as he teamed with Russ ~ame. Collecting 21 hits, which
Jimeson (81) to defeat Harry 1n~luded three homers and a
Hoffer (74) and Chip Woodring triple, 1?e ~i'g Green held a 12-4
(79). Dick Stillwagon ( ) and lead gomg mto the bottom half
81
John Timmons ('7S) won over of the fourth inning. At this Point
Dave Whipkey (75) and Dave the Rockets exploded for eight
Herndon (78) of MU· Bob Rosko runs to tie the score at 12 apiece.
(81) and Randy Thr~her ('77) of
~ars~ll, leaving little to be
OSU defeated G e O r g e Somich ~esired in the way of power, ral('18) and Bill Spensky ('19) to lied for three runs in the top of
round out the momlnr action
the fifth to again take the lead
In the afternoon round Br~wn ~t 15-12. Toledo, not tt> be denied,
(70) defeated Hoffer (73); Jime- m the 1~st ?f the f~th knocked
son (76) and Woodring (76) tied; Marshall s piteh er, Jim P'r~an,
Stillwagon (73) and Whi'pkey out of the box and agam led
(73) tied; Rosko (77) and Somich 16- 15·
(77) tied; Timmons (76) defeated
From there the Bil' Green
Herndon (80); and Thrasher (78) walloped the Rocket pitchers for
defeated Spensky (81) .
nine runs and Bob Lambert, who
This was the first time since relieved Freeman In the fifth,
1954 that the MU golf team has rot credit for the win.
met a Big Ten team.
For M~rs~all RuSt Y Wamsley
The varsity defeated Sprinl' was the hit~mg_hero ~she banged
Valley's number one and number out th ree h~ts, ~eluding a homer,
two teams and the MU frosh also and drove m six runs.
defeated the number two squad.
. M:yers followed Wamsley in
Hoffer, Woodring and Spen- h~ttmg role as he rapped out four
sky \V'01l both of their matches -hits and drove in five runs.
and the. big match -possibly was Brown also had four h its.
between Chip Woodring and MU
First baseman Tony Holbrook
C?3-ch Buddy Graham as Wood- and Cunningham supplied the
rmg took all three points to win power for the Big Green as each
over Graham.
drove long home runs out of the
_For the frosh Larry May and park.
Bll~ Connelly won their matche1
The game was marred by a
while J~ Feaganes and Joe Ter- total, of 13 errors, seven by Marrel! Jr. tied m their contests.
shall and six by Toledo.

Golfers Defeat
Spring Valley,
Lose To OSU

TIier Carrr Marsl,all1 s Ten1is Hopes
COACH JOHN NOBLE, left, poses with the Bir Grrin's 1963 tennis team. The netten are, from
left, sophomore David Adkins, sophomore Wayne Wooke:,, Junior lack Viehman, Junior BUI Carroll, senior Bill Jefferson and sophomore Jim Wellman. All but Viehman are from B1111t1D&1oL
Viehman Is a resident of Birmingham, Ala.

Alumni Bows; Snyder Pleased

Varsity Avenges Loss, 20-0
· "We were happy to win!" That season. We're not polished yet. a good team."
was Coach O?arlie Snyder's com- After all, W'e've only been out
Speaking of the Mid-American
ment after ~~ cha_rges had ~en here a week," he added.
Conference ruling that all teams
a . 20:0 declSlon m last Friday In reference to the AJumni will meet each other annually benights. s~ond annual Varsity- game, Snyder said, "It's worth ginning next season through 1970.
Al.~mm gnd contest.
more than three intrasquad the coach said, "Our schedule will
Our boys h us t 1 e d and hit scrimmages because it gives our naturally be rougher. However,
pretty hard", the coach comment- players a chance to play under we're in the conference and we
ed on his team's performance at game condi tion pressure against want to play them all."
the game played on the CeredoKe1;1ova High School field. He explained that the gridders made
their share of m i s. t a k es, too.
"However", he said, "we hope to
iron them out by next season."
When asked a·b out the quarPRE.SCRIPrlON SP!X:lA:LIS'I'
terback position, lef.t vacant by
graduating reoord~breaker Bob
Hamlin, Snyder said he was
124 20th St. - Buntin,ton, W. Va.
pleased Wlith aH the performances
OOMPLETE DRUG, COSMETlC,
given at that post. "I can't comBABY DEPARTMENTS
mit myself as yet," he explain.e d. ''They all looked good."
DIABm'IC NEEDS
Coach Snyder was also happy
SOHOOL SUPPLIES
to avenge last year's 13-12 loss to
HYPO-ALLERGENIC C<>:;ME'nCS
the old timers. "We were better
prepared tha n last year," he comDme-Up Window ;.... ·F rte Delivery
mented. "Of course their (the
PHONE 525-7618
Alumni) condition might !lave
had something to do with it but'--==========================~
our boys are older and a I~t of r
them remember ed last year's
game."
Throughout the entir e game
all-conference end Jim Cure was
covered by two or three defenders. Snyder explained that thia
was to be expected, but that opponents couldn't afford to put too
many men on the r angy · wingman. "If they do, it will open up
more offensive possibilities."
Snyder said that the team had
"a long way to go" before next

DO Y,OUR SPRING DRY CLEANING
Now

DRY CLEAN 8 lbs. OF aOTHES

Tournament Work
Lauded By Eismon

Alum1i Performers
TBESE THREE former Marshall football playen were memben
of the Alumni teai:n that lost to the varsity last Friday nlrht,
They are, from left, Donzil Hall, Irvin Wilson and Clyde <SoDD7)
Pierce.
· ··

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall University, and
members of the Athletic Depar.tment have been congratulated for
their work during the 1003 State
Basketball Tournament held at
Memorial F i e 1d House in late
March.
Gordon Eismon, executive secretary of the Secondary Schools
Activities Commission, .t hanked
them in a letter to Dr. Smith.
Mr. Eismon said, "The Board
ii happy with the way the tournament is handled in Huntingt.on
and has voted unanimously to return it there is 1966."
Charleston has been awarded
the state tournament for 1965
and will alternate with Morgantown and Hunting.ton in hosting
the tournament.

$2.00
In Just 50 Minutes
4 pr. SLACKS
2 sKIRTs
4 SWEATERS

-

8 lbs•

COIN OPERATED DRY CLEANER

"DUDS & SUDS"
6th Street West & Washington Avenue
Open Every Night Until 12:00
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Marshall's Past Is PortrayedGolfers, Baseball Team
In Exhibits At Student Union Face Full Holiday Card
By JERRY REED

By PAT BLAIR
Feature Writer
Do you know what significanec
the trophies and pictures in the
ballroom of the. Student Union
have to· Marshall's past? Do you
know what the Marshall athletic
greats are doing today? 'Dhese
questions when answered will
depict the t r a d i ti o n that has
been Marshall's th!ough the pas,t
years.
In the west wing of the Student Union hang three pictures
of athletic greats of the past. The
latest of these pictures is of Hal
Greer, one of the best basketball
players ever to play in a Big
Green uniform.
Greer is now a starter for the
Syracuse Nationals, a professional team in the National Basketball Association.
-B eside his picture are two
pictures of M a r s h a 11 football
stars, Norm Willey and Frank
"Gunner" Gatski. Willey, who
was an outstanding end for Mar•
shall, .played for the Philadelphia
·Ea,gles from 1950 to li958 and is
now coaching high school basketball at Pennville, N. J. Harold L. Willey, who is an associate professor of Education here,
is the brother of Norm Willey.
Gatski was a center for the
late Thundering Herd from 1938
to 1942. Aft er graduation he
played for the Cleveland Browns
from 1-946 to 1956, the- Detro.i,t
Lions from 1956 to 1957, and is
now coaching football at Pruntytown Correctional Insti,t ute,
In the fountain room of the

KA, Independents
Tie For Mat Lead
In Intramural wrestling acti.on
Kappa Alpha tied with the Independents with 16 points apiece.
Lambda Chi Alpha was the only
other team to score with five
points.
Dave Cramp was the only LXA
to score. Other individual champs
are Jim Sayre, KA; Robin Reed,
Independent; Joe Walker, KA;
Tony Marinucci, Independent;
Jim Eisenbraum, KA; George
Kosonavich, KA; George Balak,
Independondt, and Bill Bobbitt,
Independent.
In three cushion billiards Jim
Marnell, KA, defeated Bob Tuttle, KA, fo rthe championship
10-3,
In chess Ted Haddox, SPE defeated John Kubis, SPE, for the
championship 2-1 with one stalemate.

Sports Editor
WhHe most students are preparing to go home for Easter and
a short vacation the spring sports schedule is a busy one for the
golf and baseball squads over the holidays.
The golf team travels to Ohio University tomorrow for a return
match. In the first meeting of the year OU won over the Bi,g Green
by the narrow margin of 14½ to 12½.
On Saturday the Big Green visit Bloomington, Ind., to compete
in the Indiana Invitational. The MU team will meet Ohio State,
Michigan State, Purdue, Iowa and Indiana, all ·from the Big Ten
Conference. Other teams that . ,will compete are Notre Dame,
University of Tennesse, University of Kentucky, University of
LouisviUe, and Mid-American Conference foe Ohio University.
On April 18, 19, and ~0 the Big Green will hit the golf circuit,
meeting Miami of Ohio, Cincinnati, · and University of Dayton, respectively, all away from home.
The baseball team will travel to Morehead tomorrow to take on
the Eagles after having completed a scheduled doubleheader against
Rio Grande yesterday.
Three home matches greet the Big Green nine over the holidays as Mid-American Conference foe Miami University comes here
for two days of action on April 12 and 13 and on April 16 the basehailers will host Morris Harvey to end their "vacation.'

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR NEAL B. (WHITEY) WILSON
. .. Admires Athletic Trophies Won By MU
Student U n i o n are numerous
fraternity and sorority plaques
which designate the Greeks' contributions to Marshall in past
years.
Moving from the f o u n t a i n
room the style of tr a d i ti on
changes. On the south wall of
the ballroom is a bronze plaque
commemorating G e n e r a I and
:Mrs. James L. Caldwell for their
meritorious work in acquiring
funds for the construction of the
Student Union. On the same wall
is a portrait of Dr. James E.
Allen honoring him for his work
when he was president of Mar!;hall College from 1935 to 1940.
Over the fireplace on the e_ast
wall, a cc o rd i n g to Professor
Joseph S. Jablonski, chairman of
the Art Department, "is a mural
of 19th century Italian origin,
donated to Marshall by the Olgeby Estate 2'5 years ago. It was
give.n to be placed on display as
a commemorating token of the
Olgeby estate."
The buffalo head on the same

wall was donated to Marshall by
the Onized Club of Owens Illinois plant of Huntington. The
head symbolizes the previous
n i c k n a m e of the university
which was the Thundering Herd.
Directly below the ,b uffalo is
the trophy case· which contains
trophies of the di.ampionships
and tournaments Marshall has
won during the past years.
In the case is the trophy presented to the basketball team of
1948, coached -b y the late Cam
Henderson, for winning the Los
Angeles Invitational Townament. The trophy Marshall won
for capturing the National Association of In-te.rcoLlegiate BasketJball tourney in Kansas City is
also on display in the trophy
case. Th.is Hl47 championship has
been said by many to be the
greatest feat in ·athletics that
Marshall has ever accomplished.
II'hese are just a sample of
MU's tradition. If you've missed
them, stop in the Student Union
and see them yourself.

I . With graduation coming up, looks
like we'll have lo slarl thinking
ahoul the future.
M~- philosophy is to live
from day to day,

3. Hardly likely, since 93 per cent
of all men and women gel married.

~- That's fine when you have no
responsibilities. But chances
are you 'II have a wife to think
about soon.
I may just decide lo lead
the bachelor life.

.J.. Yes, in<leed. What's more, ~·ou'll

have c-hildren to consider.

Is lhal so?

l\fa~·be we won't h11\"e any.

NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
" It Pays To Look Nicely"

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts

I

PARIS ...

1112 FOURTH A VE.

Phone 523-4301

for study's sake
The Paris Honors Program. A

PIZZA

ten•month academic program for
superior juniors and a few ex·

ceptional sophomores. Includes
full liberal arts curricul um under

.:;. I doubt that- arter all. UO µe r
ce11l or the women who gel nmrried
today l111se <"hi ldre11. And. 011 the
averag-e, they have all their
<"hildren before they 're '!7.

Phone 525-6671

French professors, opportunities

for study in the University of
Paris, intensive French, residence with Parisian families or

CAMPUS SUNDRIES

in student homes, field study,
ocean passages. Cost: $2,475.

1805 Third Ave.

Intermed iate French and at least
B average required.

Other programs in Vienna and
in Freiburg, West Germany. For

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

more · information on all pro•
grams, write {giving name of your

college and year in school) to,

Student Checks Cashed

The Institute
of European Studies

Open till 9:30

Admissions Office
35 E. Wacker Drive • Chicago I, Ill.

All my life r ve shirked
responsibility. Have a bull,
enjoy ,voursel f -thal's m~•
mollo. Now, in two minutes,
you·ve given me II wife and
who knows how many children
lo take care of. What
shoul<l I do' Where ,lo I begin~

Sundries
School Supplies

Cosmetics
Lunch Meats

(i. First

relax. Then look into some
goocl insuran!:e ... like Li,·ing
lnsuran<'e from Equitable. It
g-i,·es the kind of protection
every family shou l<l have. Helps
you sa,·e for the future. loo.
Auel don' t worrv-vour
ch1111res for a h~pp,~· familylife are \"ery goo<l.
I should never have roomed
with a statistics major.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
©1963
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, New York
For info1mation about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable in your
community. For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write William E. Blevins, Employment Manager,
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Greeks Honor

Swede, Fuller
And Herrema
Otto "Swede" Gullickson, professor of physical education, Bob
Herrerna, Rochester, N. Y., senior, and Ruth Fuller, Huntington
senior, all won awards during
Greek Week activities last week.
Professor Gullickson received
an "outstanding service award"
.from Nina Hatfield, Charleston
junior and co-ordinator of the
Greek Week Commission, at a
Friday night Greek Week banquet. He received a silver cup
for being the faculty member
who has shown the most interest in the Greek system.
HerreJn.& and Miss Fuller received the Outstanding G r eek
Man and Outstanding Greek Wo1
1
man awards respectively. The
awards were given on the basis
of outstanding leadership on cam- O'JTO "SWEDE" GULUCXSON, professor of physical education,
pus and in the individual social received an "oatstandlns service award" at the Greek Week
organization. Herrema is a mem- banquet last Friday nirht. The silver cap, riven to the facalt1
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon and member who bas shown the most Interest In the Gr eek system.
Miss Fuller is an Alpha X i Delta. was presented b7 Nina Hatfield, Charleston Junior and co-ordlDaIn addition to the b a n q u et, tor of the Greek Week Commission. Dr. Harold E. Walker, .tee
activities included a dance Satur- president of academic affain, was pest speaker at the banquet.
day night, church services Sun- (Photo by Student Photographer Dave Dickson)
day and a picnic Sunday after- ,--- - -...:.._---------'----=---- - - - -- - - -- - -

Sw1d1 l1c1i,es Serrice Award

It's Con1r1t1latio1 1i• el
CONGRATULATIONS! Frank Varacalll (rlrbt), Loran Junior,
extends best wishes to Ken Gainer, Charleston Junior, who won
tlae election for student bod7 president. (Photo b7 Stadnt Photo•
rrapber David K. Dicksoa)

~~ 8:!=~:a~te~~°;

:~

nual Easter Lily sale, sponsored
by the Cabell County Society for
Crippled Children, in downtown
Huntingtoa.
Aecording to Miss D o r o t h y
Jean Schroeder, chairman of the
society, the participants collected
more .t han $1,000. She eX)llained

Physics, Chemistry Seminars Set
Outstanding men in specialized
fields of chemistry and physics
are invited from time to time to
lecture to graduate students earolled ,in physics and chemistry
seminars. These lectures slso are
open to all interested st11dents,
facu~ty members and the general

ton, will speak next Tuesday at
11 a.m. in Room 320 of the Science
Building. lus topic is "Azo Pigments."
"Developing Planned Processes
in the Laboratory" will be the
subject of the April 23 lecture by
Elmer Fik e, president of Roberts

that trophies w o u l d be given pu~~;iand Clark at. the Research Chemicals Inc. of Nitro. This will
next year for the man and woman Department of Standard Ultrabe in Room 320 of the Science
w.hlil sol.d .the most lilies.
marine and Color Co., Huntin.1- Building at 11 LJD.

., -

A TOUGH FIGHT, bat '\ft won . New student body president,
Gainer, and bis rannlnr mate, Vice President Marna Paalovlcks,
Wheellnr Junior, conpatalate each other on their victory In last
Wednesday's student bod7 election. (Photo by Student Pbotorrapber Arthur Viehman)

~Campus Briefs--=ODK PAY MIX
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
leadership honorary, will sponsor a pay mix tonight in the Student Union. The price for students with ID cards will be 1,5
cents. All others must pay ·25
cents. · Money collected will be
used' to sponsor the ODK-Fagus
High School Leadership Conference A ril 19• 20.
P
STINSON REPRESENTS MU
Dr. Samuel T. Stinso11, chairman of the Engineer Department
represented President Stewart H .
Smith as a delegate from Marshall University to the inauguration of Dr. Th o m a s Marshall
Hahn Jr. as eleventh presideiit
of Virginia Polytechnic Institute
in Blacklburg, V1.a., on April 4.

FOOD CLASS LUNCH
The Quantity Food Service
class is resuming the serving of
lunch Tuesday through Friday
h
k .
N th tt
101·
eac
w~e
m
or co
Lunch w ill be served to students
and faculty from 11 a.m. to l~:-16
p.m. for 65 c~nts. Reservations
~ust be made at ~east one ~ay
m advance by_ calbng extension
238 or contacting Betty Jo Sullivan, home economics instructoz:.
SORORITY RING LOST

P a t-t y Hayman, Huntington
sophomore, has lost an Alpha
Chi Omeg a black onyx sorority
r ing. Anyone finding it contact
Patty a~ 525-547'2. A . reward ·
being offer ed.

Wherever you go you look better in

- "·1Rl<-(JW.-

•

Here's where a button-down should button down

Precisely wh ere Arrow has
buttoned it down on the new
Gord on Dover Club.The soft,
subt le roll of the collar is
never billowy, never flat bec a use t h e b u t t o n s are
placed in the best po ssible
spot. Finest com bed oxford,
" Sanforized " labeled . Lea n,

I

ta pered , University li nes .. .
with t radit ional back pleat
and a t hird bu tton on t he
back of th e collar.
Wh ite or colors.

S5

Wherever you go you look better in

--A RR(JW.-

